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application to the Pope. In 1254 the clergy agreed to the
diversion of a tax, granted by the Pope for a Crusade, to
another purpose, on condition that the Pope afterwards
sanctioned the change. In 1264 money was so urgently
required that the clergy apparently paid before there was
time to consult the Pope, In 1267 ^e Legate Ottobono
was responsible for the raising of the twentieth, which might
therefore be regarded as having papal authority. Only in
1269 did the clergy cite the Lateran Council and declare
that the King had no right to levy the tax without the con-
sent of the Pope. However, there was a vacancy in the
papal chair and the twentieth was eventually ceded before
the new Pope was chosen.
The King, the Lateran Decree seems to suggest, could
not collect a tax merely on the strength of a papal mandate*
The consent of the clergy also had to be gained, but as a
rule they were unable to resist for long the combined
pressure of King and Pope. In 1226 the clergy only con-
sented after great deliberation and on condition that the
grant should not form a precedent.3 In 1244, *n sP^e °f
the papal bull, the prelates refused for a long time, but
finally had to consent to a scutage;3 in this case it was not
a tax on spiritualities. The grant of the Pope in 1250 was
not finally agreed to by the clergy until 1253 and then only
pn condition that the King would redress certain grievances
'in the Church,4 and when the Pope extended the grant for
another two years the King again sought the consent of
the clergy, who were very much opposed to the Sicilian
policy but finally yielded to the persuasions of Rostand,
Papal Nuncio.5 The tenths of 1264 and 1266 were granted
on the whole with less opposition, though with regard
to the grant of 1266 some doubt seems to exist as to
whether the clergy had any opportunity of voicing their
opinion.6 The twentieth of 1267 was agreed to by the
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